TRS-USA NEWS
April 7th, 2016

TRS One motorcycles have arrived in the USA!
Greetings TRS-USA associates, fans, and clients.
On Monday the 4th of April, the first four TRS motorcycles arrived in the USA via air
freight. As of yesterday, they are in transit from Chicago to the three dealers.
With these three demonstrator machines, our dealers will be having open house events,
going to local and regional races, as well as National Championship events. These
machines are for you to see and to test ride. Our dealers will be happy to assist you.
For example:
DIRT RIDERS WEST – The TRS One will be at Dirt Riders West in Scottsdale Arizona. Mike
Carlton, owner of Dirt Riders West will have the bike at Prescott AZ for the local CAT club
event on the 17th of April, and available for viewing at his shop during business hours.
http://www.dirtriderswest.com/
LEWISPORT USA - The TRS One will be at Lewisport USA in Copperopolis California. As
well as the famous event, El Trial de España on the weekend of April 16th and 17th and
you are welcome to test-ride the bike! Look for the LEWISPORT USA location in the
paddock, you can’t miss them! http://www.lewisportusa.com/index.htm
JACK’S CYCLES - The TRS One will be at Jack’s Cycles in South Berwick Maine. Stuart
Preston (Owner of Jack’s Cycles) is planning and open house event on April 16th and
17th and he will have the bike there for test rides. Stuart will have the bike at all NETA
events starting the 24th of April. Stuart will also be attending the first four National
Championship events in Florida and Tennessee in May. Find us in the paddock at those
events as well. http://www.jackscycles.com/
JESSE WELLENSTEIN - National TRS sales representative and rider Jesse Wellenstein will be
riding in the first four National races and he will be with Stuart in the paddock. Therefore,
there will be two bikes at these four events. Feel free to come by and take a quick spin.
You are very welcome to do so.

OUR INDIANA FACILITY – Jesse’s champ bike will be here when he is not racing it, you
are welcome to come here for a visit. We ask that you call us a day or two in advance
to be sure we have no conflicting obligations, and that indeed the bike will be here
when you arrive.
How to obtain a new TRS motorcycle in the USA:
If you are interested in pre-ordering a new TRS machine, you may choose to speak to
one of our USA dealers and make arrangements with them to place a machine on
order for you. Link to the TRS-USA dealer list http://www.trsmotosusa.com/dealers.html
About delivery dates for those who are already waiting for a new TRS motorcycle:
The next shipment of TRS One motorcycles to arrive to the USA will be the beginning of
delivery to the customers who are first on the ‘pre-sold’ list.
To be absolutely fair to everyone, it is our policy to deliver machines in the same order
as these orders were placed by our USA dealers. Therefore, the first new TRS machines
to arrive to the USA will be delivered to those dealers in that exact order, for delivery to
those customers who are first in line. Now that production has begun, we expect the
arrival of many more machines to the USA in the coming weeks and months. We will
again ship these first allocations of pre-sold bikes to the USA by air-freight. (Even though
air-freight is very expensive, we have elected to do this to save time as ocean freight
typically takes more than one month)Once we begin to catch-up on the pre-sold
machines, more will arrive via ocean freight. As stated above, the ETA for any of these
deliveries is unknown at this time, but we anticipate good news regarding this subject
very soon.
Common sense and many years of experience tells us that there may be some time
before the new TRS machines are readily available ‘on-demand’ and ‘in-stock’ in
dealerships here and abroad.
We much appreciate your kind understanding as the new factory begins to increase
production of motorcycles and deliver them to those distributors, dealers, and buyers
around the World who are patiently waiting.
For your convenience;
Prices, high-resolution photos, and specifications are on our TRS-USA website
at this link: http://www.trsmotosusa.com/2016.html
Our TRS-USA Facebook page is located at this link:
https://www.facebook.com/trsmotosusa/
when we know more details, we will update our website and Facebook pages in realtime.
Thank you for your interest, patience, and kind understanding.
Best regards in sport, Jim Snell, CEO, TRS-USA operations.

